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CLOIUIXU.

H. GERHART,
TAILOR,

Ha- - just opened a

CHOICE STOCK
ok kim:

WOOLENS
-- ron tub

FALL TRADE.

SELECT STYLES und nom: but the bcbt et

ENGLISH, FRENCH
AS!-)-

AMERICAN FABRICS,

AT

No. 51 North Queen Street.

H. GERHART.

Spring Opening
AT

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Wo have !i tcr lliu coming buisons au
ImniciiM: Stock et

Reafly-Ial- e Clothing,

I our own mamilaetiirc, which comprises the
:itct and Most

STYLISH DESIGNS.

Come and see our

MEW GOODS
KOll

mm TAILOMG,

a hich largrnuil composed el the best Myles
o Ite'lnuud in llio city.

0. B. Hosteller 4 Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.
LANCASTER. PA

SHALING,- -

THE ARTIST TAILOR.

Clo-iii- i; out our tock .of Light Weights at
cost to make room lor

Pall and Winter Stock.

A Large Line or

English lovelties.
TROPICAL SUITINGS, ,

SERGES AND REPS,
ranxockhurxs axd Celtics,

GAMRROOX l'AUAMATA
AX1 BATISTE S.U1TIXGS.

SEERSUCKERS. VALKXCIAS. PAROLE
AND MOHAIR COATING.

A Splendid Assortment of Wilfonl's Padded
Ducks in riaiuaiid Fancy btyles. A Pull Line
el

1 P.
All tin latent novelties. An examination or

our stock Is respectfully tolicited.

T. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR,

121 NOKTil OUEEN STREET.

WESTS' GOOliS.

OK LINEN COLLARSF
OOTC

ERISMAX'S.

'OK FJ'!V STOCKINGS

iO TO
ERISMAX'S.

Ijj: suspj-'XDKU- s

CO TO
EKISMAX'S.

TJOIC MK1V STYLK

LIXEX HANDKERCHIEFS, GO TO

E. J. ERISMAN'S,
BO XOKTH OCl'KN STKKKT.

groceries.
IIOLCSALK AND KKTAIL.w
SEVAN'S FLOUB

AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
d!7-ly- it

mccann, auctioneer of healAb. and Personal Property. Orders
left at No. 35 Charlotte street, or at the lilack
Horse Hotel, 41 and 46 North Queen street, will
receive prompt attention. Hills made out and
tteadoa to wiUiQutWJtlonai cost-- 9?7-l-y

. --

JEWELRY.

IOCIS WEUKIt,
WATCIIMAKKlt.

No. 15$ NORTH QUEEX STREET, near 1. B.
It. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Goht, Silver and
Nickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent lor the celebrated Pantascople Specta-
cles and Eye-Glasse- Repairing a specialty,

aprl-ly- d

LancasterWatcles.

Uc have just received a second invoice of
the

New Lancaster Movement.

to which we call special attention of anyone
wanting a Reliable Watch at a LOW PRICE.

B.F.BOWMAN,
106 EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER. PA.

XAMED '

West End, i ibk. case.
WeSt End, in Ilk. Gold Cases.

WeSt EnQ, in Silver Hunting Cases.

WeSt End, in Silver open-fac- e Cases.

AT--

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S.

No. 20 East Kliiff Strccl, Lancaster, Pa.

UOOKS AA'li STATIONERY.

CIIOOL HOOKS.S
SCHOOL BOOKS

AS- H-

SCHOOL. SUPPLIES
for Lancaster City and County, at

L M. FLYNN'S
No. 42 WKST KING STREET.

O CIIOOL UOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS
.U-D-

Eancy Stationary
AT

FOI DERSHTTS
No. 32 East King St., Lancaster, Pa.

augis-ll- d

SCHOOL BOOKS

Schools el" Lancaster Cil y,

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D.

At the L (WEST PRICKS, at the IJook Stoic et

JOM BAER'S SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH QDEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.,

CARPETS.

jakgaixs roit lvlkyijody.

RARE CHANCE IN CARPETS,
Positive sale to Reduce Stock el

6,000 Yards Brussels Carpets,

AT AXD BELOW COST.

Cidl and satisly yourself. Also, Ingrair, Rag
und Chain Cnrpetslnalmostendless variety .at

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET HALL,
203 WEST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

r VRNITVRE.

HBINITSH,
FINE FTJKNITURE

AXD

Cabinet Manufacturer.
All in want of Fine or Fancy Cabinet Work

would do well to call and examine specimens
et our work.

OFFICE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.

HEINITSH,
l.jKast King Street.

CAMl'AXOX UOOVS.

lAMPAIGN GOOUSIG
New Samples ! New Styles !

Clubs ami Committees invited tocilland ex-
amine our goods before purchasing.
CAPES, COATS. HATS. CAPS, HELMETS'

TORCHES. RADGES, STREAMERS,
FLAGS, BURGEES. (Political

Lanterns very cheap.)

Bunting Flags of AU Sizes.

Portraits of Presidential Nominees
on cloth, suitable lor Banners and Transpar-
encies.

PLASH TORCH.
Every Club ought to have some, even If they

do not liavc them for entire Club.

D. S. JBTJKSK,
17 East King street, Lancaster

DRY WOODS.

FAOESTOCK'S,
Next Door to the Court Ilnoar,

Have opened this day large lines of

DOMESTICS.
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLIXS,
all the populor makes at less than regular
prices.

CALICOES.
We hnvejust received large lines of PRIXTS

of best quality, light and dark, in.
Remnants at 5 and 6 1-- 4 Cents.

MADRAS GINGHAMS,
in all the new styles.

Red, White, Grry , Canton and Domet

FLANNELS.
LIXEXS, NAPKINS AND TOWELS, In large

quantities.
CHEAPER THAN EVER !

pi STOCK

WALL PAPERS

CARPETS.

BOMY BRUSSELS CARPETS,
ROXRURY CARPETS

TAPESTRY CARPETS.

BRUSSELS, HALL AND STAIR CARPETS.
VENIT1AX CARPETS.

AH grades of

Ingrain and Rag Carpets.

Crumb Cloths and Rugs,

ALL SIZES.

W1X DOW SHADES.

CURTAIN POLES,

CORNICES, Ac.

J. B. lartin & Co.

PALL PALL
1880. 1880.

CLOTHS,

Cassimeres

CLOTHING.
IIAGER& BROTHER have now open a large

stock et New Fall and Winter Goods for Men
and Boys' Wear, which they will sell by the
yard or make up to order, aiid guarantee satis-
faction.

Black and Colored French Cloths,

of Superior Quality for Dress Suits.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUIT-
INGS.

PLAIN AXD FAXCY CASSIMERE SUIT-
INGS.

PLAIN AXD FAXCY CASSIMERE FOR
PAXTS.

CASSIMERE FORBOYSDRES.SAXDSCIIOOL
SUITS.

FALL AXD WIXTER OVERCOATINGS.

Clothing, Clothing.
The largest Stock wc have ever offered for

Men, Youths and Boys, manufactured by our-
selves from carefully selected Goods, which we
can recommend with entire confidence-- .

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS.

In Large Assortment and Latest Style of
Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders, Linen ami Paper Collars and Cuffs,
Laundricd and UnlaundrieU Shirts, Scarlet
Flannel Shirts and Drawers, White and Color-
ed Merino Shirts and Drawers, in all qualities
and full assortment of sizes lor Men, Youths
and Boys.

We invite examination.

&

CIlltfA AXDJiLASSn'AHE.

T OT OF 1VA1CK FKOM

NEW YORK AUCTION
AT

CHINA HALL.
SOLD AT

Auction Prices.
Housekeepers don't miss Bargains.

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
HO. 15 AST KING STREET.

Hawastcr
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8, 1880.

THE PENNSYLVANIA FARMER.

THE DIGNITY. PJUDK AND WLALTU OF
HIS POSITION.

Address et Gov. Uoyt at the Opening of the
state Fair, Sept. ?.

Mr. President : A hasty view of the va-

ried products of the men who owu the soil
of Pennsylvania, as hete displaced, gives
one a genuine surprise. A closer scrutiny
of these, in connection with all the ma-
chinery and devices of the related pursuits,
will give us a new sense of the power of
the larmer, the dignity el his calling, the
financial value of his property ami its pro-
ducts the brains as well as the muscle in-

volved in his calling. This exhibit is not
the result or visionary experiments, but is
established only by long and laborious in-

dustry and costly .piocesses. It docs not
need any oflicial patting on the back. The
results themselves, here illustrated, arc its
sufficient commendation. See, for a tno-me- ut,

what uudcrlies this display. It is
not alone iu these grains, these luscious
fruits, these beautiful llowers, and these
labor-savin- g implements. You have ran-
sacked the world for herds for horses,
cattle and sbecp. You have studied the
value of ". blood," and it still continues to
"tell," aujl the persistence of ' breeds "
which for "speed," which for beef, which
for milk! .which ter wool, and which for
mutton-chop- s. You have been compelled
to learn the liabits of auimal life and the
laws of vegetable physiology. You have
been driven to study the nature of soils
and the chemistry of fertilizers. You have
had to make headway against disease and
parasites against rust, the weevil and
frosts against the potato bug and pleuro-
pneumonia. You arc chemists and doctors
and botanists. You must daily learn the
price of cheese in London must know the
quantity of wheat in Minnesota and at
Odessa. You must keep track of the
herders of the millions of cattle trom the
plains of Texas to the lied River of the
North.

You arcmo longer workers isolated iu
your farms, nor the victims of tips and
dowusB-- ' local markets and speculators.
The agricultural products of the world arc
aggregated by telegraph. It is already
known that our crop of wheat this year
will be 500,000,000 bushels, which 200,000,- -
000 is surplus, and this we hope to sell
abroad and get our pay in cash. It is bet-
ter that cheap freights will enable us to do
this than that this vast surplus should re-

main here to break down the price of all
the balance. We shall have more than
1,500,000,000 bushels of corn, much of
which in the form of beef, pork and ham,
and we shall likewise hope to sell in
Europe. But this brings us up to the ex-

panding question of the food supply of
Europe, and I must forbear. You sec how
mightily the condition of the fanner's life
is changed and pecuniarily involved in in-

ternational economy.
You have not been idle in the past nor

can you slumber iu the future and hold
your own. The forces you deal with ate
as powerful aud subtle as those which
make aud mould the shining steel in a
great wookship like that of the Disstous
or the Baldwin locomotive works. Some
of your machinery is as unerring as the
Jacquard looms, which weave and unfold
or give the painting brush the 1,000 de-

signs for the Messrs. Dobson. Iu your
actual fruits and llowers, your forms of
beauty outdo the cunning work of Dor-
ian's looms, where hard machinery rival
the work of human hands ami human
eyes in exactness and litness. You do
well, then, to conic hete with your ast
and wondci fill display among the.-.-e other
great departments of human industry.
You would do well to come here, that the
men who raise food and the men who con-

sume food may see how their interests are
iuterlaccd; how none of usoait liv.i and
prosper by exclusivcncss or class conflict ;

that there can be no wealth without wants,
and commerce and the interchange of the
things which supply those wants.

Aiid while I might look about me and
safely say your day of triumph has come
curtly dcclaro the state fair formally open.
1 wish to add a word or two which I shall
take occasion to say whenever I find a lit-

tle knot of our good friends, "the Gran-
gers," together, if tiicy will listen. That
thitdoftliQ people in Pennsylvania who
arc upon their arms arc the best ottj the
most happy and the most independent
third of all our population ; best elf in the
value oftheir lauds, which, if high,arc high
because they will bring their price in the
market ; best oil in steady compensating
returns for their labor ; free from the
commercial disasters of their calling ; free
from the mental worry of other pursuits,
and vastly more free than any class
from the visitations of the sheritl. There
arc gentlemen who constantly bemoan the
farmer's situation ; the high prices of land,
which constitute his capital in trade ; the
low prices of some of the products grown
iu the West ; and the low rates of
freights at which the raihoads de-

liver them at our .sea-boa- rd ami
thence by the ships to the consumers in
Europe. But, sir, the Pennsylvania far-
mer is still the master of the situation.
He is here, with his wife and children, in
command of every physical aud moral re-

source which the highest civilization can
give. His life is no longer a struggle for
bare existence ho is really in the enjoy-
ment of luxuries. Everywhere see their
beautiful homes, their great filled barns,
their trimmed hedges and white fences,
their bright patches of llowers. Consider
their social privileges among friends and-kindre-

their schools and churches, the
books and newspapers all in their daily
reach and daily enjoyment. Our popula-
tion increases, but our square miles do
not; and I suppose some of us must "go
West." The sturdy householder raises a
dozen children, but not a half dozen farms,
aud some must leave the old roof-tre-e. But
my advice to as many as can is to continue
to cast their lines this good old state. The
Pennsylvania farmer will not lose his
supremacy. Possibly, for the present,
some of our Western farmers can raise
wheat and beef cheaper than we. I do
not regret it. But this cannot continue
long. The yearly value of their acres is
rapidly decreasing. They must do what
we must do put back on the land some of
that which we year by year take off.
We have been doing it for a hundred years,
and our great problem is how best to fertil-
ize our lands, how to regenerate and make
good the waste. Our struggle ought not to be
to raise the price of food, but to increase the
quautity of our products. Time and
brains and science will yet do that for us.
The Pennsylvania farmer must, as ho cau
adapt his products to the never-failin- g

market which our great cities, towns and
mining and manufacturing centres every-
where give him great food-consumi-

communities like Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Scranton, Reading and Harrisburg. Here
he is without a competitor. Ho has a mo-

nopoly in all perishable articles of food,
and these formthe great balk of what we
cat fruits, vegetables, milk, and the long
list of good things of which in this temper

ate zone we make our daily bill of fare.
You cau have no quartel with these towns
and cities which furnish your customers,
and which in turn make the clothes you
wear, the carpets you tread, the stoves
which warm your houses and mine, the
coal which fires them ; which make your
bedsteads and sausage cutters, your garden
hoes and school books, your harness and
your fruit cans.

Seek new forms of industry. Ju.-.-t now
the Lancaster county larmer seems to
have a bonanza in his tobacco raising.

' The alarmist says he is wrong, but I sus-
pect the Lancaster farmer kuows best.
Right here, to-da- y, is proposed a most
promising and attractive industry which
may employ profitably our wives and
children. I mean the culture of silk
which the ladies of the silk society are
pressing upon your notice. This enter-
prise should attract your careful atten
tion.

Nor can the Pennsylvania farmer have
any quarrel with the Western farmer and
the railroads, which cheapen the price
of a few articles of food, by means of
which all these laborers arc enabled to live
in our midst instead of being sent West
to live and work, when, perchance, wheat
and beef are still cheaper. Let us be in
favor of that policy which keeps our people
employed and prosperous here in Penn-
sylvania. If the Western farmer can
equalize some of the hardships he under-
goes and some of the losses et soeicty and
friends he suffers by cheap land and cheap
food, let us bid him God-spee- d. Let us
remember that ho is our son and our
brother; that we sent him out from among
ns to make his heroic fight for wife and
children, and to found a family ; that he
and we jointly constitute the citizenship
of the strongest, the freest, and the hap-
piest people on the globe. It will increase
our pride and this kind of pride pays. I
cannot detain yon fellow-citizen- s, to work
out these propositions ; but they arc true.
Trust something to the energies and intel-
ligence of the American people. Don't
complain, don't whine, don't be pessimists.
Tho Pennsylvania farmer, especially, has
a "good thing;" let him "keep it." Have
some faith in the social laws under which
we live as well as-i- n the material laws
which surround us. Finally, have some
belief that perhaps, the Ruler of the Uni-
verse will know how to order the condi-
tions under which 50,000,000 of us arc to
"live and let live " quite as well as some
of the human journeymen who are
around the street-corne- rs and the granges
trying to reconstruct society by acts of
Assembly. Mr. President, I now tender
you and your society the congratulations
you deserve, and wish that you may enjoy
the splendid success which you have won.

In a (Jale.

Tne New Orleans Struggle With a Hurri-
cane.

The hurricane of the 28th tilt, played
sad havoc with the steamship New
Orleans, of the New Orleans line. The
decks were completely swept by enormous
waves, and everything movable about
them was lost. Her bulwarks were stove
in by the fury of the storm, and a seaman
named Johnson was washed overboard.
Owing to the strcngh of the vessel and the
good seamanship of the captain aud offi-

cers, she weathered the tempest and ar-
rived here last Wednesday. Chief Oiliccr
James Hinehloy thus describes the cy-

clone :
" We left New Orleans on Wednesday,

the 25th ult., the weather bciug fair and
promising. Nothing particular occurred
until Saturday, the 28th, when we were off
the Florida coast. At seven p. m. s

assumed a lurid hue, and a dead
calm came over the water. We expected
a storm aud all canvas was furled. At
eight o'clock exactly the heavens becamu
suddenly black and the sea arose iu waves
of immense magnitude, which struck the
vessel on the port side, throwing her on
her beam ends ami throwing heavy seas a
high as the forcyard over her. The wind
was then blowing so that the rigging creak-
ed and groaned, and we expected every
moment to seethe foremast cariied away.
The cable netting around the hurricane
deck at the bow was carried away as if it
had been made of thread instead of iron.

"At eleven o'clock p. m. there were i'oui
men at the wheel, but the rudders was of
no more use than an oar, as we drifted en-

tirely at the mercy of the wind and waves.
About this time a tiller rope became en-

tangled, and a seaman named Julian John-
son was sent out to repair" it. While he
was at work an immense wall of water
moved toward the ship, which, when it
struck her. fairly covered her up. Above
the din of the storm we could hear the
cracking of the ship's timbers, and when
we again righted we found that the entire
port bulwark had been carried away.
Johnson was probably carried miles away
from the ship before she recovered her
equilibrium. Shortly after this the chief
engineer, William Manga, entered the
wheclhouse aud reported that the tidal
wave liad carried away his house, and he
was only saved by having his feet caught
in some broken rigiug near the steam hatch.

The forcport boat was carried away,
anil the others were all stove iu, the iron
davits being wrenched as though they had
been fine wire. The passengers sixteen in
number, all put on and
were very much frightened. The storm
did not abate an iota until Sunday morn-
ing at ten o'clock, when it blew a heavy
gale. All through the night it was im-

possible for a man to remain on deck. We
just remained inside, waiting and expect
ing every moment to oc uasucd to pieces
on the Florida reefs. At twelve in. on
Sunday Captain Halscy took observation,
aud the vessel was again put on her course
We did not see anything of the Vera Cruz,
and we judge now that we did not pass
within sixty miles of her. It was a regu-
lar Indian cyclone, and far exceeded in
violence anything I have ever experienced
or heard of. We consider our vessel one
of the best, and ourselves very lucky in
having survived this fearful convulsion of
nature. It will take some time to repair
our damages."

A Texas Gentleman on Outrages.
Pittsbuigh Leader, Rep.

"You are fresh from Texas, Mr. T.
said a friend to a Northern gentleman
who spends much of his time in the
South.

The question was put a few days since
while a number of gentlemen were con-
versing on the colored question.

"Yes," was the answer, "I am in Texas
most of my time."

"That's the state for outrages. Scarcely
a day passes but what some poor colored
man is foully murdered by the whites."

"This is so," concurred the Texas gentle-
man. "It is a bad state for outrages. They
have no regard for life. Why, only a few
days ago I heard of a most brutal occur-
rence. Up in the Red river country water-
melons are very plenty. You can buy five
of them for a dime. An old colored man
thought he wanted one. He was tired,
footsore, hungry, penniless, but he wanted
a melon, and he started for a patch where
they were fairly rotting, be plenty wcie
they. But stealing is stealing, you know,
and the owners of the melon patch caught
him in the act, What do you suppose
they did?"

"Shot him down," responded the inter-
ested listeners?

" No, they threw stones at him and the
dogs chased him. Ho started fortherirer.
A gang of Kukluxes gave chase and hurl-
ed stones thick and fast. The poor fellow
plunged into the stream. Still the stones
pelted him. In mid-strea- m he turned and
with an agonized despairing look upon his
horror-stricke- n countenance, piteously
begged for mercy. Thoy wcro remorse-
less, were these heartless Southern butch-
ers, and there was no mercy. He sank and
never rose alive again."

There was silence when the gentleman
ceased speaking. All seemed assured that
he had related an occurrence not of Texas,
but Allegheny county, in the broad,
chaiity-lovin- g commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, where a man was stoned to
death for stealing grapes. There was
silence, and there Vas no more talk of
Texas outrages.

MEDICAL.

CUTICURA
SKIN REMEDIES

Are the only known remedies that will perma-
nently cure Humors oftho Blood and Skin.Af-f- e

ctioiiH of the Scalp with Los of Hair, and
Liver, Kidney and Urinary Disorders canned
by impure Blood. Cuticcua Kksowest is tlio
greatest blood purifier in medicine. It acts
through the bowels, liver, kidneys and skin.
Cutici'ua, u Medicinal Jelly, arrests external
disease, eats away llreless ficsu and skin, nllayf
inllsimmation, itching, and Irritation, and
heals. Cirricvitv Soap cleanses, heals, soitens,
whitens and beautifies the Skin. It. and the
Citicuka Shavixo Soai. the only medicinal
shavii'g soap, are prepared from Citicuka..' !

SALTKHEUM. .

Law Ofkice of Chas. Houoiito'x. )
17 Congress Street, Boston, Fcb.ft,.lS73. S

I feel it a duty to Inform you, and through
you all who are lnteresteil to know the fact,
that a most disagreeable and obstinate case et
Salt Khciim, or Kczema, which has been under
my personal observation 'from its first appear-
ance to the present.tiiue, about ten (10) years,

covering the greater portion or the patient's
bodv aud limbs with its peculiar irritating und
ilchiiigscab, and to which all the known meth-
ods of treating such disease had been applied
without bcnullt'its completely disappeared,
leavinga clean anil healthy skin, by the use et
t1if!irrirt?n Ui'MKniES.

CHAS. HOUGHTOX.

WONDERFUL CURES.

What cures of Blood and Skin Diseases and
Scalp Affections with Loss et Haircan eomparc
with those of the Hon. Wm. Taylor, Boston,
state Senator of Massachusetts; Alderman
Tucker, Boston : S. A. Steele, esq., Chicago; F.
II. Drake, c.. Detroit.and many other details
of which may be had on application to Messrs.
Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass.

Cittictjr Ukmkoieb are prepared by WKKKS
& POTTKli, ChemistH and Druggists, M Wash-
ington street, Boiton, and are lor sale by all
Druggists.

MALT
BITTERS.

UNPERMENTED

MALT AND HOPS!

J'WK AGED. Menial and physical debility
X of the aged begins with loss of appetite

and sleep. These t we potent causes of prema-
ture and rapid decline have their origin in

XiTKiTiox and iMrovr.uisiiED Bloom.
All other ailments mav 1m warded off if th"--
b restored to a condition et health. To ac-
compli li this beneficent purpo-e- , MA LT I51T-TK-

are superior to all other lorms et malt
and medicine. They are rich in boucatid

material. They vitalize with nw
life the process et digestion. They dissolve
ami assimilate every article et foodthereby
enriching and strengthening the blood. They
Iced the brain, banishing nervousness, melan-
choly and sleeplessness.

MALT BITTEKS are prepared without
from Canadian BAKLEV MALT and

HOI'S, anil are Tree from the objections urged
against malt liquors.

Ask ter Malt ISittiAh prepared by the Malt
IIitteim COMfASiv, and sec that every bottle
bears the Trarc Mark LABEL.duly StosEn and
cnch-sc- in Wavb Links. -

MALT 1UTTEUS aie lor sale by all Drug
gists. sMiiidWAS&M

COAL.

1 li. MAKT1N,I),
Wholesale and lietail Dcalci in .ill kinds of

LUMIJKU AXD COAL.
io-Ya- rd: No. 43) Xortli Water and Prince

selects ubovu Lemon. Lancaster. n.'5-!- jd

i UVL ! COAL! COAL! J()AL
Co-i- l of the Best Quality put up expressly

ter family use, and at the low-

est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
S-- YAKD 1 50 SOUTH WATLIt ST.

ucU-ly- d PHILIP SCHUM.SOX & CO.

10AL! COAL! COAL!!!

We have constantly on hand all the best
grades of CO A L that are in market, which we
are selling as low as any yard in th city.

Call and get '"ir prices before buying else-
where.

M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON,
IBi NORTH WATER STREET.

C0H0 & WILEY,
S.WJ NORTH WATER ST., Lancaster, l'a.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection "Willi the Telephonic Exchange.

I'.ranch Olllcc : No. 3 NORTH DUKE ST.
feb2S-lyi- I

COAL! COAL!
For good, clean family and all other kinds

ofCOALgoto
RTJSSEL, & SHUIiMYBR'S.

Quality and Weight guaranteed. Orders re-
spectfully solicited.

OPFIC'K: 23 Kast King Street. YARD:
CI 8 Xortli Prince Street.

augll-taprlS- R

COAL! - - - COAL!!
GORREOHT & CO.,

Will deliver coal at the following prices :
B. D. Broken Egg and Nut $1.35

Enterprise, Rroken Egg and Nut i.Xt

Lyken's Valley, Broken, Egg und Stove. : LSI

All Grilles No. 1 Pea 3.35
Weight guaranteed.

P. W. OORRECHT, Agt.,
J.B. REILLKY,

augl7-tf-d W. A. KELLER.

TLSWAXE, JkC--

GAS FIXTURES,
IX ENDLESS VARIETY, J?

AT

Shertzer,lluniphreville & Kieffer's

40 EAST ff 1XG STREET,

VRT GOODS.

TO STATEFAIR
VISITORS!

INVITATION.

A Cordial Invitation to visit
my store, and to make use of
it during your stay in the city.

In the waiting-roo- m, as you
enter from Chestnut street, you
may rest with ladies and chil-

dren; leave parcels, checked;
and enjoy many other little fa-

cilities.

I want you to see my place
and business; and to learn how
easily, safely and advantageous-
ly you can send there from your
homes for almost everything.

JOHN WANAMAKEB.

Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market. streets,
and City Hall Square, Philadelphia.

scp lotd

ouvus, tc
OFI FISUINU TACKLI ATSELLL1KO

Avail yourselves of thisopportnuity, fisher-
men, to lay in at Lottom prices .t iumpl-l- e
stock of

TACKLE,
AT FRKY'tJ PHARMACY.

Cor. X. (jueeu and Orange Streets.
Liiictster. Pa.

Drugs, Chciulcils at the lowest prices.
ulM-y- d

tii;llsiikug stoke.

PURE DRUGS AND C1IE3IICALS.
All Kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES
AT

HULL'S DRUG STORE,
15 West King St., Lancaster, Ta.

Also a Large and Fine Assortment of

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES,
American, Frenchand English PERFUMERY,
Tooth, Hair, Nail. Flesh, Cloth, Shaving and
I u rant Brushes, Preparations for the Teeth,
Soaps, Hair Oils and Pomades, Trusses, Shoul-
der Braces and Supporters.

PURE GROUND SPICES.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

FISHING TACKLE, RODS ANI REELS

of Every Description.

HULL'S DKUG STOKE
No. 15 WKST KING STREET.

AiiltlVVLTUltAL.

TATK FAIK.s
Twciity-seu'iit- k Annual Exhibition

o tub

fa Agxicultoral SociBty

Will. UK HELD llf
MAIN CENTENNIAL BUILDING,

FAIRM0UNT PARK, PHILAD'A.

SEPTEMBER 6 to 18.
Entries aud Competition Free !

INTERNATIONAL SHOW
or

SHEEP, WOOL AND WOOL PRODUCTS.

SEPTEMBER 20 to S3, 1880.
Entry Books will close at the OHlec, North-

west corner of Tenth ami Chestnut streets,
August 31, 1880.

$40,000 IN PREMIUMS.
CASH PRIZES FOR LIVE STOCK. SS4.315

Excursion Tickets at Greatly Reduced Rates.
Liberal Arrangements for Transportation.

V. W. SEILER,
Rccordin'r Scc'y.

ELBRIDGE M'CONKEV.
Corresponding Sec'y.

WILLIAM S. BISSELL,
President.

angIB,18,21,23,25,28,S0vscp;tOl0

MJLXBL. wqbkh.

VTM. P. FBAUJnrS
PMONTJMENT AL MARBLE WORKS

788 Norta VJ"B Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MONUMENTS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, 4a

All work guaranteed and satisfaction givea
in every particular.

N.B. Remember, works ai the extreme end
of North Queen utrw. m

X LOCHER'3 BXMOWNED COUGH
SYfiVr.

I


